
Hs. Debbie Brown 
Peter Lumpack Agency, Inc 
551 Fifth Ave., #1613 
New York, NI 1 01 76-01 87 

Dear Ms. Drown, 

Harold Weisberg 
7G27 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

With his certified return-receipt letter to ee of two days ago Joseph Headrick 
sent me a copy of your lette r to him of last October 28 

Please excuse my typing. it cannot be any better. 
Ural% 1'44 Ltir 

When retired Secret Service, agent Hickey was in the voters So5fiitOi was 
what he marlins, a mental patient. I doubt he said anything much to Headrick because 
ho will not even talk by phone or answer letters and what Headrick says he said was 
physically impossibly. Even though Hewadd Donanuewont ahead with his book after 
being told by more than me where he'd find the pfhotographic proof. Emotionally Hickey 
simply was not up to suing. 

I've heard from other retired agents, including one at the "bite House with Hickey, 
and from Hickey's family. TIILy were in teach wit 	beeaus.! my work on the assassina- 
tion is entirely factual and comes almost 100)e from the official evidence. Hy eiqh 
book on it is to be published soon. In one of my dozen FOIA lawsuits in which i got 
about a third of a million page of once withheld government records the 1)epartment 
of Justice actually told that court that J know more about4the assassination and its 
investigations than anyone then working for the FBI. 

I go into this because ythu encouraged Headrick to get help. That is what -Donahue 

did and the result is another corruption of one of the most important events in our 
history. Althpugh the record is to the contrary, I hope that the day will come when 
a(enta and publishe15/cease getting all the terrible stuff that so confused the people 
into their hands. 

I have no reason to believe that any mnjor publisher is yet willing to consider 
solid, factual writing about the ssassination. If this situation changes all my work, 
my unpublished writing and all the records I've obtained, will be at Hood College, 
here in Frederick. 

If in the future you should want dependable peer reviews, two of the very few 
who can be considered dependable are Dr. Gerald iioKnight ett400d and Dr. David Wrone, 
University of Wisconsin at Stevens point. They are historians. A sociologist who also 
qualifies is Dr. Gerald G*riocchio, Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC 28303. 

Sin rely, )/ 

1(7/1-07 
Harold Weisberg 
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PETER LAMPACK AGENCY, INC. 
551 FIFTH AVENUE • SUITE 1613 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10176.01E17 

TEL: 212-687-9106 • FAX: 212-697-9109 

 

October 28, 1994 

Mr. Joseph Headrick 
221 E. Spicer Avenue 
Wildwood, NJ 08260 

Re: Your letter sent this summer (undated) ) 	Ci-i  

Dear Mr. Headrick: 

Thank you for your new material with regard to the accidental murder of 
President John F. Kennedy. I turned eight years old on the day he died. 

I am afraid that I still don't see any way that we can help you gather 
your material together in a useful way if the qnPrial 


